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Good morning. I am Tim Shrom, Business Manager for Solanco School District. 

My district is located in Southern Lancaster County and serves approximately 4,000 

students within our 180 square mile geographical area. I am pleased to have the 

opportunity to present information on the impact Act 31 9 has on our school district 

specifically, and on many rural schools in general. 

Public policy to protect and help save farms and open space is often debated 

from many view points; however, generally it is a given that most reasonable people 

view such policies as a positive. That said, in most rural areas and including my district, 

most people do not understand the fiscal impact of some of those policies. To this day, 

many farmers and Act 319 participants assume there is some big state pot of money 

which funds their significant tax reductions. In reality, the funds come from a tax shift to 

their next door neighbor and all district tax payers not eligible for Act 31 9 reductions. 

The current state, county, and municipal regulatory environment places the largest 

financial burden of this policy onto the local rural districts and municipalities which they 

intend to protect. The cost burden for that policy is particularly onerous for low income 



and fixed income homeowners, whom absorb the tax shift within the political sub- 

division's borders. The range of examples within my own district is repeated state-wide 

reflecting the anomalies and unintended consequences from a one-size-fits-all policy. 

Significant tax reductions are provided to very wealthy and healthy farm operations as 

well as those who are struggling to make ends meet. Those same reductions are 

afforded to many mini-farmette property owners, including many with substantial 

financial resources, while the retired fixed income seniors in the brick rancher across 

the street pay more to fund that reduction. Zoning rules and provisions for parcels which 

are ten acres or greater serve to exacerbate and erode the true intent of the Act as we 

strive to preserve our agricultural heritage. 

Act 319 exemptions are the equivalent of a tax shift from one taxpayer to 

another. In Lancaster county and state-wide. Act 72 1 Act 1 tax shift voter referendums 

were soundly defeated at the polls. It is highly probable that an Act 319 tax shift (if it 

was to be voted on by the general public) would fail as well, so it is understood that 

such public policy, if deemed important, would be legislated and mandated as it has 

been. No state funds were allocated to districts to pay for this public policy. 

It follows that the Act 31 9 tax shift hits disproportionately those populations within 

a "clean and green" rural /farm area more significantly than city or suburban areas. 

Without a doubt, these rural areas have a lower population count (density) over which to 

spread this cost shifl. Additionally, as a general rule rural areas have a lower per capita 

income, and they do not have the commercial or professional services tax base found in 

the suburban strip malls or urban settings. Solanco School District's income levels rank 



third in the county right behind Lancaster City and Columbia Borough. Smaller 

population and lower per capita income result in both a higher per parcel cost shift, as 

well as an increased likelihood that the local municipality will be unable to cover the 

entire shift burden. This serves to depress the tax rate as the populations' ability to pay 

within that district / municipality is encumbered with a large intra tax base shift before 

any actual levy takes place. In the real world where district revenues and expenditures 

must match, expenditure levels are a direct correlation to the ability to raise revenue. 

Currently, Solanco School District has the lowest property tax rate in Lancaster 

County which serves the public policy of helping and preselving open space and 

operating farms. Of course, contradictory to Solanco's efforts is the education funding 

formula enacted in 2008, It uses a flawed measure of tax effort and, as a result, 

penalizes Solanco (and rural districts like Sotanco) for perceived low tax rates (i.e. 

Equalized Mill (EM) Penalty). 

While tax records indicate otherwise, the Solanco tax base includes very few 

commercial properties which in turn means the property tax burden falls directly on 

residential properly and the farms themselves (which is where the farmer lives). In 

essence, 90% of our tax bills are paid by a person, not an entity. Currently, county tax 

records indicate that Solanco is second only to Conestoga Valley SD in commercial 

base for taxes. In reality there is minimal commercial base and few professional 

services in Solanco as is true with most rural areas. This misclassification in the tax 

records in Lancaster County is due to classifying farms as commercial properties. 



Ironically, this misclassification issue also served to reduce Solanco and rural schools' 

shares of property reduction funds (i.e. slot funds) as commercial property is a 

calculation "reduction" component of the state distribution formula. It is suffice to say 

that many variations exist between county assessment offices with regard to the 

administration and processes surrounding assessments in general and Act 31 9 

processes specifically. Even the Act 319 valuation formula itself creates political and 

practicality issues for processing changes and the thresholds for those changes (See 

Exhibit IV). 

Currently, Solanco SD has the highest earned Income tax (EIT) rate (130% 

higher than all but one) in Lancaster County (Solanca's rate is 1.15% versus .50°/0 for all 

others except Warwick). This serves to keep our property tax lower as those 

households with higher incomes pay a larger share of the district's tax mix. This tax mix 

was no accident and was purposefully implemented over time to assist the farming 

community and spread the tax burden. For example, a 130% EIT increase in more 

affluent school district's would generate enough funds for a significant reduction in their 

property tax rate, many perhaps even on par with Solanco's low property tax rate. Of 

course a major difference is that many of those districts generate more in EIT at .50% 

than Solanco does with a rate of 1.15%. As noted earlier, Solanco's personal income 

and EIT typically ranks third lowest in the county following Lancaster and Columbia 

School Districts. Solanco took all measures to spread its tax burden; realistically, there 

just are not that many people over which to spread it. 



Solanco and many rural schools find themselves between conflicting state 

policies which provide a tax exemption for Act 31 9 parcels on one hand, while the 

education funding formula penalizes Solanco (and many rural districts) for "not taxing 

hard enough" (Commonly referred to as the Equalized Mill (EM) penalty). Solanco EIT 

tax rates are significantly higher than surrounding districts, but within our borders, we 

have lower income (comparatively) to tax. This is especially important within county 

comparisons (and even our two Chester county school district neighbors) because it is 

within that arena we compete for labor to provide the educational services required and 

mandated. Distribution of the state's basic education subsidy inclusive of the EM 

penalty is made clear as one looks at several of the wealthiest districts in the county 

receiving percentage share of subsidy increases at significant levels above Solanco--- 

(see Exhibit V). Again, ironically, many rural schools including Solanco were rated high 

in need in Pennsylvania's 2007 Costing-out Study, but many receive shares of new 

state funds within their county correspondingly inverse to that study. 

Act 1 tax rate caps constrain the Solanco board to a percentage increase of the 

lowest millage in the county (e.g. a small number times a small number will yield in 

proportion) while concurrently the state basic education subsidy formula penalizes the 

district for not taxing hard enough. 

Meanwhile in Solanco, our Clean and Green numbers continue to grow, and the 

district must continually strike a balance between shifting tax burden to others, 

increasing property tax rates on the entire community in general, and providing the best 

educational programs we can afford to serve our students and community. I will note as 

a given that Clean and Green as a mandated public policy was the right thing for this 



Commonwealth to do. Additionally, I would argue too many local resources are being 

lost to benefit properties that the program was never intended to cover. However, the 

bottom line today remains that Act 319 presently only functions as an intra-local 

government tax shift, and that tax shift and burden falls dispmportionally on the rural 

areas the policy intended to protect. In Pennsylvania, funding K-12 public education is 

and will remain for the foreseeable future a shared responsibility requiring both local 

and state revenue. HB 1788 serves the public good as it will offer some assistance to 

many rural districts which in turn will serve to lower the burden and pressure on tax 

rates in the very communities and farm land Act 319 intended to protect. HB 7788 

simply asks for some assistance to improve Act 319 intent and impact, and to make this 

a shared commitment of local AND state resources. 

Exhibit I - Data Set for Lancaster Act 319 and Exempt Properties 

Exhibit II - Data Set for Lancaster County Act 319 analysis 

Exhibit lla - Visual Chart for Exhibit II 

Exhibit Ill - Data Set for combining Act 319 exemptions with "regular" tax 

exempts. 

Exhibit llla -Visual Chart for Exhibit Ill 

Exhibit IV - Act 31 9 Dept. of Ag. Valuation formula 

Exhibit V - Basic Funding for 2009-1 0 Lancaster County - The recent 

Commonwealth's 2007 Costing-Out Study notes Solanco as having the "second" 

highest need (behind Lancaster City) within the county; yet, the basic education 



subsidy share of the new monies flowing into the county place Solanco as second to the 

lowest. 

Tim shrom@solanco.kl2.~a.us 

www.solanco.orq 



ACT 31 9 Property Values and Exempt Value 
Ad 319 

MARKET VALUE TAXABLE VALUE Total Ad 319 b m  $ 
District ofAd319 of Ad 319 Current value at a& 

Pmps- Properties Exemption 0609 00 Millage 
Millage rate be. Tax 

CourliCO $ 181,611,900 $ 80,805,100 $ 100,728,800 0.018910 $1,001,744 
Columbia Born S 400,800 S lQ0,OOO $ 2l0.800 0.023000 $ 4 . w  
Coneaoga Valley $ 285,109,300 S 134,830,200 5 150,179.100 0.012840 $1,049,420 
Donegal S 145,381.1W $ 03,542,500 S 81,848,600 OD18730 8 1.533.024 
E. Lancester Cnty $ 451,295,200 $ 207.659.100 5 243,636,100 0.012214 $2,075,820 
ElIzebeUltorm Area S 184,983,900 S 74,412,000 $ 110,571,900 0.010818 $1,174,070 
Ephrala Area $ 153,185,000 $ 70,629,200 $ 82,535,800 0.0180M 6 1,493,073 
Hempfield 8 113,372,900 $ 51,925,500 $ 61.447.400 0.010E81 $1,037,318 
Lampeter Stmaburg S 170,794,500 0 72,372,500 $ 98,422,000 0.017330$1,705,663 
Lsncaster $ 8,380,000 $ 4,832,200 $ 3,530,800 0.022470 $ 79,472 
Manhelm Central $ 354,680,800 $ 151,470,300 8 2a0.210.500 0.015S40 13,111,271 
Manhelm Twp S 37,00l,4W 6 16,106,700 $ 21,654,7@ 0.015900 $ 342,720 
OdOrara $ 98,677,3W S 40,705,900 $ 57.071.4M 0.027370 $ 1,586,677 
Pem Manor $ 377,390.7W 8 156,287,700 $ 219,103,000 0.015010 $3,406,920 
pesuea Valley $ 426,260,800 $ 180,228,100 t 240,092,700 0.015760 $3.782.915 
Sotam S 178,305,2W 5 309.485.700 S 468.890.500 0.008838 $4,518,581 
Warnick $ 135281,m S 57,616,700 S 77,881.500 0.013700 $1,004,004 
Laneaster County $ 3,902,751,MX) S 1,884,259,400 S 2,218,481,600 0.003416 $ 7,578,307 
S o w :  Lencasler County Assessment office : 

Ad 319 Pmpertiesas ofSeptember 18,2008 
Total Taxable and Exarnpls as of Od 1,2008 

Nole: Odorara is for Lancaster County Pwtions only. Lanc Co totals exclude small pollloft far Conrad Wieser 

Tolal Taxable 

TJS November 2008 EXHIBIT I 
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Oistrid #Exempt Total Exempt Parcsls ' Total Assessment 

Cocnlia, 
Colurnbla Born 
Conestoga Valley 
DoneOel 
E. tancaster Cnty 
E l i i o w n  Area 
Ephrata Area 
HemptieEd 
Lampeter strasbug 
Lancaster 
Manhem Centrd 
-hvp 
Odorara 
Penn Manor 
Pequea Valley 
S0lanCo 
wamidc 
mcaster county 
Source: Lanoaster County Ass 

Act 319 Properties ae 
Total Taxable end Em 

Note: Odorara is for Lanoaste 

TJS November 2008 



I ACT 319 Property Values and Exempt Value 1 
Act 319 Exempt $ 

Act 319 
MARKET VALUE TAXABLE Total Act 319 

Value a OBOO Total Ta*able Exemption as 
Dlstr~ct of Act 319 VALUE of Act 

08-09 Millage rate (i e Exemptlon %of total Rank Propert~es 319 Properties 
Tax Sh,fi\ taxable wthin . - - - . . . . . 

the district 
Cocalico $ 181.61 1.900 $ 80.885.100 $ 100,726.8W 0.018910 1.904.744 $ 1.450.619.300 
Columbia Boro $ 400,800 $ 190,000 $ 210,800 0.023000 $ 

6.944% 9 
4.848 $ 358,886.100 0.059% 17 

Conestoga Valley $ 285,109,300 $ 134.930,200 $ 150,179,100 0.012849 $ 1,949,426 S 2,606,784,900 
Oonegal 

5,76195 I1 
$ 145,391,100 $ 63,542,500 $ 87,848,600 0.018730 $ 1,533,024 $ 1,114,301.200 

E. Lancaster Cnty 
7.345% 7 

$ 451.295.200 $ 207,659,100 $ 243,636,100 0.012214 S 2,975,820 $ 1,993,767,200 12.220% 5 
Elizabethtown Area S 184,983,900 5 74.412.000 $ 110,571,900 0.010618 $ 1,174,070 $ 1,576,937,400 7012% 8 
Ephrata Area $ 153,165,000 $ 70,529,200 $ 82,535,800 0.018090 $ 1,493,073 $ 1,764,306,200 4.626% 12 
Hempfield $ 113,372,900 $ 51,925,500 % 61,447,400 0.016881 S 1,037,378 S 3,529,715,700 1.741% 14 
Lampeter Strasburg $ 170,794,500 $ 72,372,SW $ 98,422,000 0.017330 8 1,705,653 $ 1,578,731,300 6.234% 10 
Lancastet $ 8.369.000 $ 4.832.200 $ 3.536.800 0.022470 $ 79.472 5 2.590,007,300 0.137% 16 
Manheim Central $ 354,680,800 $ 154,470,300 % 200,210.500 0.015540 $ 3,111.271 $ 1,543,638,400 12.970% 4 
Manheim Twp $ 37,661,400 $ 16,106.700 $ 21.554.700 0.015900 $ 342,720 $ 2.996.804.900 0.719% 15 
Octorara $ 98,677,300 $ 40,705,900 $ 57.971.400 0.027370 S 1,586,677 $ 22S.179.900 25.295% 2 
Penn Manor $ 377,390.700 $ 158,287.700 S 219,103,000 0.015910 S 3,485.929 S 2,282.817.600 9.598% 6 
Pequea Valley $ 426,260,800 $ 186, 
Soianco B 770,305,200: ... $ 309 
Warwick $ 135,281,200 $ 57, 
Lancaster County $3,902,751.000 8 1,684, 
Source. Lancaster County Assessment office : Min 0.059% 

Act 319 Properties as of September 18,2008 Max 26.799% 
Total Taxable and Exempts as of Oct 1, 2008 Range 26.741% 

Note" Octorara is for Lancaster County Portions only. Lanc Co totals exclude small portion for Conrad Wleser 

TJS November 2008 



Columbia Boro 

Conestoga Valley 

Elizabelhtwvn Area 

Lampeter Strasburg 

Manheirn Central 



I ACT 319 Propeity Values and Exempt Value I 

ElhbdhlDwll Area 
E p h m  Area 
HemplieM 5 113.372.WJ S 51.925.5M 5 61,647,400 0.01BBQl S1.037.318 5 3,529,715.700 5 291,937.8W 
LarnpourSwmburp 5 170.784333 s 72,sn.m s 90.422,WO o a r 7 ~ o  siaffisu 1 1,578,751,300 s i i 7 , m . 7 m  
Lnnmstar 1 83B,W0 1 4,832,200 S 3.538.W 0.022470 5 78.472 12.590.007;XX) S 656,827.600 
Msnhebn Cemnl 5 'B4.680.800 1 154.470.30(3 S ZM).210.5W 0.015540 $3.111371 5 1.543.638.cl0D S lt2.801,OW 
Mnnhohn Twp S 37681.400 $ 16.1Mi.700 1 21.554.700 0.0159W S 342.720 S 2.6S.804.WK) S 313.3458M 
Os)ornrn 1 88.877.3Yi 1 40.705.9W S 57871.400 0.027370 $t080.#77 S 229.lTBB00 S 12.436.4m 
h n n  Manor 1 377.300.7W S 158287.7CO 00 21R8.1M,Krl OP.01!S1O S3,W4929 829 2,282,817$W I 241.rlDB.m 
P6quoa Valley 5 428.280800 1 186228.100 0 240.W2.700 0.015780 S3,781,815 5 1.175.94B.OM) S 77.311.533 
s.1a.U) 
Worwtck 5 135.26t.ZW S 57.616.700 S 77.664.W 0.013700 SI.064.W S la99.612.1M 1 201428.500 
LamsSr  h n D (  53.9(12.751.W S1.B84.25Bt4W S2.218.491.5X 01)03416 $7,578,387 SJOA61.492.0Wl 5 3239.048.80(1 

Act 319 
Examp S 

Oabist total Exwnpl ExmplPlu,C & 
Examption 09 MRIape Taxlble [excf"dw&3l&?J G .axempl Propme5 318 Prop111~ Milkoo rat. 03. ~ e c  

ShlM 

Source. Lancalur Cuunly A l ~ m o n l o f f i = e .  
Act319Pmprlia asdSoplomber 18 2WB 
TaW TnxaM and Exempts as of OFt 1 . 2 M  

Nou Odwan n lor L a m  Ccm&yPon!ans rmv. Lenc Colotaln sxcludn small man lor M n a d  Wisw 

I Solanco(er d Jon 1 W) S788.942.000 $314.442.000 1474500,WO 
Chenpe ftam Sep C!8 

Exompl 
P'USC 
9aampr as Renk 
a parcant of 

Taxlble 

TJS b o m b o r  MOB 

TomlC6G 
plus 

Exomp as RnnY 
%pf~i lo  
muntv 





Act 319 Department of Agriculture Formula 
for the valuation of farm land. 

V =  [(N IGR) *(VCR) * (PRI)] I r 

Where: 
V = Use Value 
(N I OR) = 5 year rolling average of stale crop prof1 marpin 
for corn produdion. (Prepad by Penn State) 
(VCR) = 5 year mlling average of merpts per acre by County 
for field crops 
(PRl) = Soil index Pador adjusted for cost of pmductiin by County by 
Land Cawbility Class and Yield. 
r = 5 ysar miling average capitalizlion rate for 15 year tixed loan inl6resl 
rate for landormers fmm the fedeial land bank sources. 



C m b  S 5.59LP88 4328% 5 MS.30P 4.328% S 6,196,192 4.318% 5 3M.931 5. 
Cdumblr 5 5.(1AA960 4.145% 5 78%776 4.24SK 5 6,665.?36 4.244% 5 528,437 8, 
ConrtwVa1l.y I 1.417.910 1.747% 5 324,986 1.747% 5 2,742,896 1.74% 5 176816 6. 
DOnePl 5 5.9W.402 4311% S 802.336 4.312% S 6,T11.738 4.312% 5 45l.647 7. 
EarmrnunrCaunN 5 3.554.0S6 7367% 5 4776% 1567% 1 4,011,l~o 256% 5 145.155 3. 
E l l ~ h ~ h -  5 7.1141171 5 . 1 1 ~ ~  =.om 
~phiau 5 7.959685 s . 7 ~ 0 ~  L I.OW.M~ 
Hamplield S lQKO.407 7.657% S 1,4w,7W 7 h S R  S 12,016,187 7658% S 443.79 3.83% 
Lampafar.Srrasbui(l 5 1157,985 ZZBlX 5 424.45$ 
L."s.sW~SD 
~ a n h e l m e m a l  
Manh?lmlamrWp 5 3.8H.662 2.8UX $ 523.474 
0m.1, 
Venn hhnw 9.559534 6934% 
RQUI VIM.( 

Differential from % Share of Basic Ed Funding to 
%Share of the Increase in Basic Ed 


